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Dear Friends in Christ,
One of the things I enjoyed as a child was
climbing my grandfather's apple trees with
my sisters and brothers. I saw my first nest of
blue robin eggs on one of those afternoons
when we were climbing and exploring those
trees.
We would sometimes claim a tree as our own
and name it. We made plans for summer
visits to "our" tree which would transport us
to a world of make believe.
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My sister Teena's tree had a large limb
growing horizontal to the ground where we
could all sit and pretend we were perched on
the back of Mother Goose flying high over the
farm. My brother Craig's tree was shaped like
a jungle gym -- it had branches above our
heads spaced just right for swinging from
branch to branch around the tree. We named
it the Tarzan tree.
Toward the end of summer we would watch
as the little green apples grew and changed
color. Then the day would come when we
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(Continued on page 14)

Worship 10 am—11 am
Festival 11 am—4 pm
Serving Dinner 11:30 –2:00 pm
The Fall Festival is a fun event for the entire family. Please join
us and bring a friend.
Please call Linda Sime at 608-931-9111, Paul Haakenson at 608
-882-4131, or Laura Pehler 608-835-7552 for more information
or to volunteer.

The Wild Rumpus Circus Show
is Coming to Cooksville Harvest Festival
September 13 at 1:30 pm
Hold on to your hats, bring your best laughter and enjoy this
interactive circus extravaganza at this
year’s harvest festival. You will thrill to
juggling, balancing, acrobatics, physical
comedy, pantomime mask theater and
the low-flying trapeze. The universal
language of laughter is for EVERYONE
AND ALL AGES! The Wild Rumpus
Circus Show comes from Mazomanie
and promises all a great afternoon of
circus memories. Grab your family and
friends and head on over!!!!
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Fall Festival Bake Sale
The Fall Festival is only a few weeks away.
Please consider baking for this popular
event. Freshly baked fruit pies are the most
sought after items. Other popular baked
goods include donuts, cookies, bars, quick
breads, yeast breads, cakes, candy, and
ethnic favorites.

Please remember to label your donations.
A sign-up sheet is available in the Narthex.
Contact Lynn Bednarek at 873-5087 or
lbednar1@gmail.com for more information.

Silent Auction —

donations needed!

We are looking for items and offered services with a value of,
or, a combined value of $25.00 or more. Some suggestions:
themed items (Fall, Thanksgiving, Christmas, etc.); retro/
vintage; artwork (glass, metal, framed, pottery, jewelry, etc.);
collectibles; antiques, crockery; event tickets; services;
landscape (decorations, trees, etc.); furniture; musical
instruments; circus theme items; etc.
Festival 'goers' will be able to bid throughout the day.
The Fall Festival committee decided not to offer a Tent Sale
this year. Thank you all in advance for helping to make our
20th Festival year our most successful yet!!
Please call Sue Wollin (608 455-4374) with
questions and pick-up or delivery
information.
Thank you to everyone who has already
brought in their silent auction items!
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Fall Festival Raffle News
Any cash donations, gift cards and other
donations are appreciated. Please bring these
donations to the church at least one week before
the September 13th Raffle. Please notify Sue
Parsons of any donations (608-295-8796).
All members will receive 30 raffle tickets to sell for $2 each or
3/$5. The tickets will be available after July 26th Please pick
up (raffle tickets cannot be mailed) your envelope of 30
tickets, as well as those of relatives or neighbors. Please
return all money collected to Sue Parsons or Connie
Gregerson. Thank you for selling to friends, co-workers,
relatives and neighbors.

Fall Festival Ads
If you choose to purchase on ad
about the fall festival for your local
newspaper, Please call Pat Foltz to
receive the ad content, so that all
advertising is uniform. Thank you.
608-455-1522 or 608-219-8629

Fall Festival Used Book Sale
Please bring your used books to Pat Foltz at the church on
Sunday, August 30th following worship, or on Saturday,
September 5th at 9:00 a.m. In order for our used book sale
to be successful, we cannot accept every book. Space is
limited so we must put out only those books that will be
appealing and of interest to our shoppers. Please see Pat so
she can take a look at your books and choose ones for our
sale. Books are categorized and arranged ahead of time,
therefore books cannot be accepted on the day of the
festival. Thank you very much!
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A Fall Festival Prayer
Gracious God, give strength, patience, energy, and a joyous
spirit to everyone working on the Fall Festival. Keep everyone
safe and healthy as we serve in your name. May our labor
produce a good return for Your mission here at Cooksville
Lutheran. May the people we serve on September 13th be
blessed by our rural hospitality, and by the beauty and
peacefulness of this country church. Let your love, peace, and
joy flow through us and be a sign of your grace. Amen.

Please show your Support to our Quilters
The quilters hope you will support their work by
purchasing a ticket for their Christmas Quilt, on
display in the Fellowship room. All proceeds will be
used to buy fabric for making more relief quilts.

Skaalen Home—Stoughton, Wisconsin
We are Skaalen’s “Church of the Month” for October 2015.
There are many volunteer opportunities available which will be
listed on the Fellowship Room bulletin board.
Skaalen Craft Fair, Saturday October 3rd, 9 am—2 pm. If you
are a crafter interested in participating, call Skaalen after
August 24th 608-873-5651, Ext 215. Pat Foltz can answer some
questions prior to the 24th.
Skaalen Fall Festival & Resident Bazaar,
Tuesday October 20 from 10 am—3 pm. This
day includes a Resident Bazaar, a pie and quick
-bread sale, cinnamon-roll sale (10 am until
sold out), and soup lunch from 11 am-1 pm.
Caring Community + God Empowered + Disciples of Christ
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recalling of the sign made at
baptism — “Child of God, you
This festival gained popularity
because it gave Christians an
opportunity for a joyous
celebration
of
Christ’s
victorious redeeming death
with a festal emphasis not
appropriate during Holy
Week. Processional crosses
were used as early as the
6th century. The use of the
“sign of the cross” (tracing a
cross with 2 or 3 fingers) was
already customary in the second
century in private devotion. The
large sign of the cross from
forehead to breast to shoulders
began to be used in private
devotion in the fifth century.
Crossing
oneself,
usually
expected as a Catholic/orthodox
gesture of devotion has been
gaining popularity in Lutheran
and other Christian circles. It is a
request for God’s grace. It is a

have been sealed with the Holy
Spirit and marked with the cross
of Christ forever.” It reminds us
that we stand beneath the
cross of Christ, we are His
own child. It is an
expression of the faith that
we are saved by God’s
grace, through Christ’s
death and resurrection.
In worship Lutherans may make
the sign of the cross over
themselves anytime a prayer or
blessing ends “in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Spirit.”
Other
appropriate times are: (1) after
dipping a finger in the baptismal
water as one enters a church
(some churches have the
baptismal font at the entrance of
the church, or a container of
water for this purpose), and (2)
after receiving the wine during
Holy Communion. e

Christianity speaks of an order of heavenly
messengers, the angels, created by God to do his
bidding and differing from humans by having a fully
spiritual nature and no physical body. They are
mentioned by Jesus as watching over children (Matt. 18:10)
and rejoicing over penitent sinners (Luke 15:10). Michael the
archangel is mentioned in the books of Daniel (10:13; 12:1), Jude, and
Revelation (12:7). e
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The ELCA Malaria Campaign
Holy Communion
Every Sunday at 10:00 a.m.
May the body
and blood of our Lord
Jesus Christ strengthen us in
faith and bring us to eternal life.


Funeral
Gladys Iona Haakenson
Born: December 21, 1924
Baptized at CLC: February 1, 1925
Confirmed at CLC: May 28, 1939
Married at CLC: May 29, 1948
Entered the Church Triumphant:
Sunday, August 9, 2015

Funeral & Burial at Cooksville
Friday, August 14, 2015
Officiated by Rev. John Shep

Rest eternal grant her, O Lord;
And let light perpetual
shine upon her.

Remember in prayer:
Benjamin Christopher Yilek
and his parents, Scott Yilek &
Jessica Foltz as they prepare
for Benjamin’s Baptism on
September 6th.

The “noisy can offering” is on the
first Sunday in September &
October.
This is the final year for collecting
funds to help support the effort to
eradicate malaria in parts of Africa.
The money collected is used to
purchase mosquito netting that is
treated with a chemical that kills
the malaria carrying mosquitoes on
contact. These mosquitoes are only
out at night. Additional funds are
designated to treat those adults
and children who have already
contracted malaria. In addition
clinics are set up in remote areas
which allow access to people in
need of treatment.
Please bring your offerings of coins,
cash, or checks to church the dates
indicated, and of course, money will
be accepted at any time. Simply
write “malaria campaign” on the
memo of your check or on an
envelope in the pew. Your gifts are
a true blessing to God’s children in
the areas where the deadly malaria
virus is most prevalent.
Blessings,
Nancy Krake
The Altar Guild meets Monday,
September 14, at 7:00 p.m.

Caring Community + God Empowered + Disciples of Christ
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Sunday School begins Sept. 20th!
Sunday School for elementary-aged
children is based on the readings for
worship. Students are invited to leave
worship during the sermon time,
returning in time for Communion with
their families. All
children are
invited to attend,
members or
visitors.

Sunday School Staff
Curtis Brandt
Sue Parsons
Rhonda Weathal
Adult Bible Study
Betty Hamilton

If you know any
children who may be interested, please
invite them to come to worship!

Adult Bible Study

“Truly the thing
that I fear comes
upon me, and
what I dread
befalls me.”
Job 3:25

We need one more
teacher to teach three
times this Fall. Please
let Curtis Brandt or
Pastor Karla know if
you are interested!

(Job prays to God),

Adult Bible Study will
begin September 20th
at 8:45 am. We will
be studying Job, so
bring your bibles and
your questions!
See you there,
Betty Hamilton
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“I cry to you and
you do not answer
me; I stand, and
you merely look at
me. You have
turned cruel to
me; with the
might of your
hand you
persecute me.”
Job 30: 20-21

Sunday School
Starting Sept. 20th
Sun. Sept 20
Who is the Greatest?

Mark 9:30-37
Sun. Sept 27
Share God’s Love

Mark 9:38-50
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A Thank-You Letter From Leah Wagner:
This past June I was able to go to Lutherdale
Bible Camp.
A big part of being able to go was
because I got a very generous donation
from Cooksville Lutheran Church.
This camp allowed me to grow closer to
God. Some highlights from camp were
singing camp songs, making new
friends, flipping my canoe, and sleeping
outside. Thank you again for this
opportunity!
-Leah

Confirmation Orientation
For 6th, 7th, and 8th grade Youth
and their Parents

Wednesday, September 9, 2015
6:00 pm —7:30 pm
St. John’s Lutheran Church, Evansville
If you have any questions, please contact
Pastor Karla.
Confirmation Students acolyte
at our 10:00 am worship service
throughout the year.
Caring Community + God Empowered + Disciples of Christ
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1 Scott Wethal
Robbie Hanson
Samuel Herman
2 Paige Winger
3 Ross Harried
4 Ingrid Klongland
Herb Hanson

6 Alec Lund-Olson
Trudy Cloud
Nicole Bates
7 Pat Foltz
Janis Bates
10 Nadine Kerl
Sherri Haakenson
Anne Brunsell

11
14
15
19

Randall Sime
Rachel Whittier
Phil Hamilton
Rebecca Young
Burt Wheeler
26 Dylan Brandt
29 Gary Wiser

Is your birthday or family member’s missing from our list? Incorrect date?
Please be sure to let me know of any changes. Thanks, Jaye

I have always felt that the
greatest choir is that of the congregation.
This has always been true in any church. Singing voices lifted as one
is a true inspiration of great faith. This expression is natural for
everyone for God created our voices for expression. For those of you
who enjoy singing thru out your day, you
might consider choir as a wonderful way
to use that voice in harmony with
others. All are welcome to our first
rehearsal on Wednesday, September 16
from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. New traditions
can become a part of your day!
Jeanne Julseth
10
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Wednesday Noon-12:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary
Each Wednesday we gather to pray for the people on our prayer
list and for the people and ministries of Cooksville Lutheran
Church. If you have a prayer request and would like us to pray for
it, please e-mail Kevin before 6 p.m. on Tuesday at
brekkekev3@netscape.net or call him at 608-669-1218.

Please keep the following people in your prayers:
Martha Johnson
Gordon Starks
Larry Smith
Louise Kluge
Judy Latka
Jim Porter
Ruth Erickson
The family of Gladys Haakenson
Randy Cagnoni (friend of the Simes family)
Winifred Brown (friend of Herb Hanson)
Dorothy Froemming (health concerns)
John Garvan (friend of Kevin Brekke)
Charlotte Franseen (recovering from surgery)
Fred and Kim Durham (Randy Sime’s sister & brother-in-law)
Erik Jelinek (synod staff, cancer recurrence)
Anne Kurey (Martha Johnson’s sister, health concerns)
Anna Hanson (health and mobility concerns)
Ava Christianson (friend of the Wagners; cancer treatment)
Charles Hoff (health and mobility concerns)
Robert Hanson (chronic health concerns)
Michael LaMantia (chronic health concerns)
Robert Saunders (Martha Johnson’s brother, serious health concerns)
Kari David (friend of Kevin Brekke facing cancer treatment)
Kris and family (Pastor Karla’s brother)
Members of the Military:
John Haines, Dean Jass, Andrew Newcomb
Caring Community + God Empowered + Disciples of Christ
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Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one
another with whatever gift each of you has received. -1 Peter 4:10

GoodSearch &
GoodShop
These online fundraising sites
let people earn money for
charity simply by doing their
regular online activities!
GoodSearch sends a check with
proceeds raised to participating organizations once a
year. Our first check arrived in
November, for nearly $20! This
was for less than a year of participating in this program that
was new for our congregation.
Can we double the amount for
next year? Be sure to change
your default search engine to
goodsearch.com, and go
through goodshop.com as you
do your online shopping.
Thanks for your support!

Gifts in Kind
The following items can be
put to use immediately for
ministry! Please remember
the church the next time
you go shopping.
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First-class stamps –
current usage exceeds
100/month)
Hand soap refills
Toilet paper

Create a Cooksville Legacy
You can continue to support the church
for generations to come by naming
Cooksville Lutheran in your will. Please
communicate to the Foundation
Committee when designating a gift, so
we can be prepared to receive it. If you
are interested in supporting our
ministry in this way, contact the Rev.
Larry Westfield y.westfield@elca.org,
262-224-9574 or 877-224-9574).

Our Food Pantry Basket is Empty!
Before you rush out the door for
worship, why not grab something
from your pantry to share with
those in need?
Our gardens and fields are now
overflowing with God’s bounty.
Let’s fill our Care Closet Food Pantry
basket to overflowing as well!
Here are the most needed items:
feminine products, tuna fish, mac &
cheese boxes, cream of chicken
soup, canned fruit, juice.
The basket is
on a table to
the right after
you enter the
front/main
doors of the
church.
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Special Thanks to ...
e

Those who brought food, served, or helped in
other ways on the day of Gladys Haakenson’s funeral.

e

The Homestead Ensemble: Jane Gomez, Nicole Huset,
Rhonda Wethal, and Jeanne Julseth for leading us in joyful
worship.

e

Those who provided refreshments for coffee hour in
August: Kathy Gunn, Sue Wollin, Norma Schwarting, Joyce
Iverson, Judy Hatlen, Kevin Brekke, Rich and Nancy Krake.

e

The Maintenance Group for their ongoing effort to keep
everything in good working order at the church.

e

The August 23rd Ensemble of beautifully blending voices:
Betty Hamilton, Ilene Axford, and Rhonda Wethal with
accompanist Kristi Hamilton.

e

Our Assisting Ministers who lead us in worship on Sundays:
Ilene Axford, Curtis Brandt, Nancy Krake, Anne RemleyHaines.

e

Diane Mackie for playing violin in worship recently.

e

All the volunteers who behind the scene, continue to give
freely their skills and time to keep Cooksville Lutheran a
thriving community.

e

Those who clean or pay to have the church cleaned.

e

Those who provided stamps for the office recently.

e

Those who give generously and consistently to support the
ministry of Cooksville Lutheran Church.

e

To the Monday morning Quilters who create quilts to warm

I was glad when they said to me,
‘Let us go to the house of the Lord!’
Psalm 122:1
Caring Community + God Empowered + Disciples of Christ
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(Continued from page 1)

could pick the apples we’d
been eyeing and enjoy them
as we played among the
trees.
Grandpa's orchard was not a
"working orchard" during
our days of growing up. The
trees were no longer pruned
or sprayed, so their apples were often small and wormy -- but we would
keep our eye on the best ones for eating and carry them home to mom.
I always looked forward to our family's annual autumn trip to buy
bushels of apples at one of the many orchards on the hills surrounding
Gays Mills, Wisconsin. I loved those beautiful green rolling hills of
Western Wisconsin, accented with the first reds and golds of Autumn.
When we arrived Mom and Dad would choose an orchard to stop at,
and all of us kids would tumble out of the station wagon.
I was always awed by the huge red perfect apples they
grew -- not like our small wormy ones at home! And l
loved the fragrance of hundreds of bushels of freshpicked apples sitting in their baskets in those huge
orchard warehouses. It was the smell of sweet summer
days captured and cooled inside the tart and crisp fruit
with bright red skin.
It was hard to wait for Mom and Dad to pick out the various kinds and
get them all loaded into the back of our station wagon where we kids
could get a good look at them and decide which one we would choose
to eat on the way home.
These are good memories that many of you can relate to, being so close
to good apple orchards around here.
Now you're probably wondering how I'm going to tie all of this into
something inspirational! Well, in Deuteronomy 32 we read that God
shielded his chosen people, the Israelites, and cared for them, and
guarded them because they were "the apple of my eye."

14
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In Zechariah 2:8, we read
about God telling the Israelites
that He has a stern warning for
any nation that might be
thinking about harming God's
people. They better think
again, because "the one who
touches you, touches the apple
of my eye."

Guard me
as the apple
of Your eye,
Hide me
in the shadow
of your wings.

What do we learn from this?
That God keeps His eye on us
Psalm 17:6-8
so much more than I ever
watched over those apples.
We always have God's full
attention. God delights in us
and guards us from evil. Nothing happens to us without it getting by
His watchful eye and His sovereignty. He sees everything that we do
and everything that is done to us. Just like any loving mother or
father, God watches over us, protects us, comforts us, disciplines us,
allows us to grow up and learn from the hard knocks of life … and
always, always, always loves us.
In return, we are privileged to love God with all our heart, soul, mind,
and strength. In other words, it is possible for God to be the "apple of
our eye" as well -- the one we look to for help, the one we run to for
comfort, the one we talk to as a friend, the one whom we dearly love,
the one we listen to respectfully, the one we seek in the pages of
Scripture and whom we bow before in worship. We can love and
trust God so deeply because God has our best interests at heart. God
is wise and good, gracious and powerful. God is love. (1 John 4)
So hear these wise words from Proverbs (well, really from God):
Keep my commandments and live,
keep my teachings as the apple of your eye.
(Proverbs 7:2)
God's Peace Be With You!
Pastor Karla J. Brekke

Caring Community + God Empowered + Disciples of Christ
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Call Committee Update
The Call Committee has completed the Ministry Profile and
has submitted it to the synod office. They will contact the
Call Committee when they have reviewed it.
Here is a re-cap of our work so far:


During the month of May we hosted three
listening sessions following worship to receive
input on these three key areas for pastoral
leadership: worship, education, and visitation.



In June we mailed questionnaires to
congregational members unable to attend the
meetings, requesting their feedback to be
submitted by the end of June.



We then compiled the feedback and worked on identifying the
state of the congregation and what our needs and
expectations are in calling a permanent part-time pastor. This
information was written into the Ministry Profile form that all
ELCA congregations use in the call process.



Our completed profile was submitted to the synod.

If you have any questions, please contact a Call Committee
member.
Phil Hamilton 882-5757, Chair
Ilene Axford 873-6914, Curtis Brandt 873-0757,
Connie Gregerson 882-2742, Sherri Haakenson 758-9295.
Loving God, be with us and guide us during this time of
discernment. Fill our leaders with your wisdom. Keep us
mindful of the work you would have us do. Lead us and
guide us O Lord to be about the work of your kingdom even
as the search for a new pastor continues. Bless all who have
taken on extra responsibility, and fill them with a sense of
your love and presence. We pray in your Son's name, Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen (from the Call Process Handbook)
16
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Free Blood Pressure Screenings
On the first Sunday of every month, a free blood
pressure screening will be offered following worship
in the Narthex. This service is offered free of charge
for all who are interested. Please invite others who
may benefit from these free screenings!

N e w v o l u nt e e rs a r e a l wa y s w e l c o m e
Contact the following people:
Ushers: Rosa Hanson (873-3831)
Worship Leaders: Nancy Krake (882-5609 or nkrake@att.net)
Sunday School: Curtis Brandt
Cleaning the church: Jennifer Ehle (302-1722 or jenniferele1@gmail.com)
Coffee Hour: Church Office or Nancy Krake (882-5609 or nkrake@att.net)
Thank you to the many volunteers
who help with worship, hospitality, teaching, and cleaning the church.
We appreciate all you do!

Chu rch St aff
Church office: 608-882-4408; 11927 W. Church St., Evansville, WI 53536
Pastor Karla Brekke: 608-751-0345 cooksvillelutheranpastor@gmail.com
Secretary, Jaye Lauer: 608-754-8721 cooksvillelutheran@litewire.net
Worship Coordinator, Donna Haakenson: 608-882-4131
Choir Director, Jeanne Julseth: 608-882-0505
Please contact the church office if you or
a family member:

 Have a change of address or phone
number

 Would like to be added to the
prayer list

 Are interested in church
membership

 Become hospitalized or homebound
 Would like to be baptized
Pastor Karla Brekke’s Hours:
Mon. & Wed. 1-4 pm; (Tue. Visiting)
Secretary’s office hours are
Mon. 11-3 pm; Wed. 10-noon;
Thur. 1-3pm

2015 Cooksville Church Council
Anne Remley-Haines (Pres.)
608-882-9997
Richard Krake (V.P.)
608-882-5609
Sue Parsons (Sec.) 608-295-8796
Tom Parsons (Treasurer)
608-295-1697
tom.parsons@ymail.com
Herb Hanson 608-455-6778
Donna Gunn 608-931-8402
Sue Wollin 608-455-4374
Paul Haakenson 608-882-4131
Betty Hamilton 608-882-5757

Caring Community + God Empowered + Disciples of Christ
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Sept 6

Sept 13

Sept 20

Sept 27

Assisting
Minister

Nancy
Krake

Ensemble

Ilene
Axford

Curtis
Brandt

Communion
Assistant

Nancy
Krake

Ensemble

Ilene
Axford

Curtis
Brandt

Ushers

Rosa
Hanson

Rosa
Hanson

Rosa
Hanson

Betty & Phil
Hamilton

Jeanne
Julseth

Jennifer
Ehle
Jeanne
Julseth

Linda
Sime
Naomi
Shep

———

TBA

TBA

Lector
Organist
Sunday School
Teacher
Coffee Hour
Host

Betty & Phil
Hamilton
Paul
Haakenson
———-

Ensemble

———

Coffee Hour Hosts Needed!
Please sign up to provide snacks and serve for our Coffee
Hour following worship. This provides a valuable time for
us to fellowship and encourage one another.
Please do not think that you need to provide “a huge
spread.” All that is needed is something to drink and
something to eat. Coffee is provided.
Perhaps you could sign up with friends in order to split the
cost and the work. Perhaps you cannot serve, but would
like to pay for refreshments. Please talk to your friends
during coffee hour and see if you can come up with a plan
to share the work and expense!
18
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Labor Day

21
9 am Quilting
11 am Staff Meeting
7 pm Council Meeting

28
9 am Quilting
11 am Staff Meeting
6:30 pm The Gathering

20
8:45 Adult Study
10:00 Worship & Sun. School
11:00 Fellowship

27
8:45 Adult Study
10:00 Worship & Sun. School
11:00 Fellowship

10:00 Homestead Worship
11:30--2pm Serving Dinner
1:30 Wild Rumpus Circus Show

14
9 am Quilting
11 am Staff Meeting
7 pm Altar Guild Meeting

Office Closed

7

9 am Quilting
11 am Staff Meeting
7 pm Worship Committee

August 31

MONDAY

13 FALL FESTIVAL 11 am—4 pm

6
10:00 Worship
11:00 Fellowship

August 30
10:00 Worship
11:00 Fellowship

SUNDAY

29
9 am Maintenance
Group

22
9 am Maintenance
Group

15
9 am Maintenance
Group

8
9 am Maintenance
Group

1
9 am Maintenance
Group

TUESDAY

30
12 pm Prayer Time
7 pm Choir

23
12 pm Prayer Time
7 pm Choir

16
12 pm Prayer Time
7 pm Choir

9
12 pm Prayer Time

2
12 pm Prayer Time

WED.

18

11

4

FRI.

24

26

19

12

5

SAT.

Jaye’s Office Hours:
Mon. 11 am – 3 pm
Wed. 10 am – 12 noon
Thur. 1 pm – 3 pm

25

Sep. 17-28
Jaye out of office

17

10

3

THU.

C o o k s v i l l e L u t h e ra n C a l e n d a r f o r S e p t e m b e r 2 0 1 5
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Address Correction Requested

11927 W. Church Street
Evansville, WI 53536

Cooksville Lutheran Church

